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and returns to the flock after a week
and 5490 worth of hospitalization. It
had a bacterial infection.

So far you have two dead birds, one
convalescing and about 5800 invested
without much return. You still worry
about the total collection of some 200
birds. You recoil at the thought of
taking each bird indiVidually to the vet
for a check up. What to do'

Haven't we all, gentle reader, been
through most of the above experi
ences' Now, I'm very happy to say.
there is something that can be done. In
southern California, at least, there is an
avicultural consulting business called
In Flight. This business brings together
an experienced avian veterinarian, Dr.
Robert Clipsham, and a world class avi
culturist, Dale Thompson. This team
will come to your aviary. They'll bring
heaps of modern laboratory devices
and several assistants and spend the
better part ofa day learning as much as
possible about your specific aviaries.

Now I'm not sure exactly wby, folks,
but lately my burning bush has been
more smoke than fire and my crystal
ball has dimmed out on me and, to tell
the truth, this year has not been one of
the best, aviculturally speaking. Having

My dear friend, if you have a parlor
bird or two you need read no further.
This article is not for you. If, on the
other hand, you are a serious avicul
turist with a modest to respectable
collection of birds, please pay atten
tion. I'm going to reveal a concept
hitherto unknown in the annals of
modern aviculture.

Let me begin by painting a verbal
scenario. You awake one morning,
have your coffee, then leisurely amble
out to observe your birds. Your man, of
course, has the feeding and watering all
done by the time of your 9:00 a.m.
stroll. With your stick you point out
various adjustments and changes you'd
like effected before noon. Suddenly,
without warning, you spot a king
parrot a bit fluffed up and looking
poorly. Instantly the bird is sent off to

the local vet and shortly thereafter
word arrives that the bird died from
cause unknown. The word is accom
panied by a SI 20 bill.

A week later another bird dies and is
posted. Again, inconclusive reports of
damaged liver, some E. coli, etc. Now
you're a bit worried. Birds shouldn't
be dropping from the perch. The next
bird that looks ill is treated by the vet

by Sheldon Dingle
Norco, California

IN FLIGHT
a brave new concept
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Walnut Acres
Aviaries

breeding
Toucans, Toucanettes,
Cockatoos, Macaws,

Eclectus, African greys,
Australian parakeets,
Parrots and Finches

All Birds Closed Banded
Call or write for price list: Jerry Jennings

(818) 884·5476
P.O, Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365

Vishors by appointment only.
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exhausted my own meager resources, I
jumped on the opportunity to have the
In Flight team come aboard my place
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and do their number.
Most of you already know that I'm a

very private person and seldom, if ever,

invite even my closest friends onto the
property. I studied the matter closely
and determined that anything In Flight
learned while at my aviaries would
remain in perfect confidence. atu
rally, I asked many searching questions
about In Flight's previous clients but
was met with stony silence - ignored
is the word. I'm sure none of you need
worry about a breach of security or
confidence. Such behavior would be
the death of any consulting business.

Finally, the great day arrived and
two cars full of people (actually, there
were only four persons) and equip
ment appeared and In Flight settled
down to do their work.

The work can be roughly divided
into two categories, medical and hus
bandry. Dr. Clipsham, obviously, spe
cializes in the medical and Dale
Thompson focuses more on the tech
niques of husbandry. A definite boon is
the fact that there is a great deal of
overlap wherein Clipsham knows a lOt
about husbandry and Thompson
knows a lot about avian medicine. All
of this works to the advantage of the
client.

Each aviary, of course, is unique and
In Flight will make the necessary
adjustments but there is a general pat-

Once you try BirdaIll&2,
you'll find other products

hard to swallow.

Our name says it all.
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••Try Birdall 1 & 2 on your pet ........,. ••_ So, try Birdalll & 2, the ultimate
birds and you'll find that other ..".-.- in diet supplements and you too will
products will pale by comparison. ~••"''''' '''__''''''~-~ find other products hard to swallow.

Small Wonder For further information write or call: Alex Sladowski,
Birdalll & 2 is a complete two-part, natural \ '~ Po. Box 1126, Burlingame, CA 94010.

dietary supplement program that works as well as l~li~i~(415) 574-0394, or 349-4047.
it does because it is properly balanced to give op- ANIMAL LOlroRS.
timum results. As an added precaution it is I" L
packaged under strict, clinical conditions.
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tern to how the e experts go about
their bu ine .

The first thing done is to make a gen
eral survey of the whole collection. Of
int rest is the total number of bird the
number of bird in each family or
group (cockatoos, macaws Amazons,
finches, pheasants, waterfowl, etc.) and
how many individuals are kept per
cage, flight, pen etc. Are species

/JJ: lzjJshc(}}l holds the attack Anzazon ll'hile
C(Jllect ing feca I saJuples.



mixed? Are the birds surgically sexed
and paired? This general survey sets
the stage for what I'd call the statistical
evaluation.

From a medical standpoint a statisti
cally significant number of birds must
be sampled to get a good reading.
Sample too few birds and the results
may not produce an accurate answer
for disease screening. Sampling too
many birds is too costly. The number
of birds actually sampled may vary
depending upon the species, the birds'
ages and the specific disease being
tested for.

Once the overall evaluation is
digested, the health analysis begins.
This may vary according to the collec
tion so I'm going to enumerate out of
personal experience what was done at
my place.
I. Health Analysis of the Birds

A. Fecal examination for parasites,
yeast and fungus

B. Fecal culture and sensitivity test
for bacteria

C. Fecal culture for psittacosis - i.e.
pooled fecal samples for each flight
group taken over five consecutive days

D. Psittacosis titer testing of about
25% of the flock (there are cost factors
and consideration of state and county
public health agency involvement if
you opt for this test but it seems stupid
to me to check everything out except
psittacosis. Fortunately, in my case, no
psittacosis was found but I wanted to
know).

E. Virus titer testing for viral disease
such as herpes, reovirus, papovavirus,
pox viruses, etc.

F. Physical examination of a percen
tage of the birds including flight obser
vations and individual examinations.
Clipsham did blood panels, feather
analysis, took skin scrapings and took
oral samples for culturing.
II. Health Analysis of the
Environment

A. Water analysis
B. Water bowl and plumbing cultures
C. Feed source and feed bowl

cultures
D. Feed and seed culture for fungus

and bacteria
E. Culture and sensitivity tests on

nest box shavings
F. Evaluation of vermin and vector

control
G. Evaluation of preventative sanita

tion and disinfection. (As an aside, the
next issue of Watchbird will have a
major article on disinfection.)

H. Culture and senSitivity tests on
the incubators.

Continued on page 38

Many award-winning birds have been raised
on a diet of Kellogg foods and supplements.
including Kellogg's Handfeeding Diet.

Your chicks can be winners. too! Kellogg's
Handfeeding Diet produces strong, healthy chicks.
Blended by Kellogg. this easy-tcrmix. no-cook
formula is nutritionally complete. And, our
Handfeeding Diet contains only the highest
quality raw ingredients available.

Look for Kellogg's Handfeeding Diet and complete
line of bird foods and supplements where you shop,
or call 1-800-792-3504 (ext. 492) for the name of the
Kellogg distributor nearest you.

------
Kellogg Inc.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201
For more information call toll free

1-800-792-3504 Ext. 492.

!{ ~ for Kelloqg ... the choice of champions..
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Some results of the above tests can
be gotten on the spot while other
results take time in the laboratory. The
end result, however, lets you know if
you have a hot disease that needs
instant emergency action or whether
you have a mild, chronic infection that
merely awaits the stress trigger to set
off major problems.

While Dr. Clipsham and his techni
cian were doing the medical evalua
tion, Dale Thompson and his excellent
assistant made an evaluation of
husbandry techniques. The following
list indicates some of the things
Thompson scrutinized.
I. Aviary Construction and
Furniture

A. Wire type and size
B. Flooring: dirt, concrete, grass,

gravel, etc.
C. Perch type and locations
D. Nest box type, size and locations
E. Aviary frame type: wood, tube,

pipe, etc.
F. Feed dishes: mixed, cafeteria style,

location, etc.
G. Watering system: bowls, auto

matic, location, etc.
H. Visual barriers: whether neces

sary or not according to species of
bird.

1. General protection from heat and
cold - especially important with
regard to nest boxes.

J. Types of birds in proximity to each
other. (Dale tactfull y suggested the 12
pairs of African grays would probably
not breed well while sharing a huge
flight with three pairs of galahs and
about 12 random oddball other
cockatoos.)
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K. Placement of individual cages and
flights with respect to the overall
design of the aviaries.
II. Nutrition

A. Specific diets for each species
group.

B. Vitamin and mineral supplements.
C. Types of fresh foods, fruits,

greens, etc.
D. Feed and water schedule times.

III. Incubation, Brooding and
Hand Feeding Techniques

A. Types of incubators
B. Instrumentation of incubators
C. Temperature and humidity norms
D. Egg handling (when to pull eggs,

how to place them)
E. Hatching techniques
F. Baby food formulae
G. Methods of feeding: gavage,

spoon, syringe, etc.
IV. Many other factors that are hard
to list but for which Thompson had a
gut reaction based on years of full-time
professional aviculture

Folks, you all know that I can dish
out a lot of hard core criticism and
abuse. But I am also well prepared to
take the same. I really expected
Thompson to say, "Dingle, you dumb
S. O. B., you know thus and such won't
work." Actually, he was very tactful. I
did see the occasional raised eyebrow
and a surreptitious shake or two of the
head, but Thompson was very upbeat
and pOSitive and focused more on
ways he felt we could double produc
tion by making a few changes this way
or that. He did go into more detail in
his by-mail follow up but by then his
skinny little neck was out of harm's

way and he could regard my 230 lbs.
and strangling hands with impunity.

Already this article is twice as long
as I had intended but let me sum it up
by saying I am extremely happy with
the results of In Flight's visit to the
Dingle aviaries. Dr. Clipsham was una
ble to find any serious medical prob
lems. He did find evidence of a couple
of low grade bacterial infections but he
sent the right medicine and a three day
treatment cured those minor problems.
He and Thompson recommended
changing the position of the water
crocks to prevent a recurrence.

On the husbandry side, Thompson
made a number of recommendations
(raising the cockatoo cages from two
feet to four feet above the ground,
installing some visual barriers, putting
the Amazons on a less fattening diet,
better protection from heat for the nest
boxes, etc., etc.) that I sincerely feel can
more than double the production of
baby birds. If I get my act together and
follow In Flight'S advice on cages for
the grays, we can probably quadruple
production.

My mind is at rest regarding disease,
and an excellent blueprint for con
struction and alteration is set out
before me. And these changes can be
made one flight at a time as I have the
time and money to do them. In effect,
each step I take now is one step in the
direction of a master plan for my par
ticular collection.

And, dear friends, the cost of In
Flight'S consultation was a mere pit
tance compared to my benefits. If I
save one major egg or raise one or two
more cockatoos or grays the whole
thing was, in effect, FREE. You will, of
course, have to work out your costs
with In Flight according to your own
aviaries but, believe me, no greater
bargain is to be had in aviculture.

And for you less fortunate souls who
live outside of southern California, let
me tell you that In Flight has a concept
on the drawing board that will permit
you to videotape everything about
your own aviaries and send the tape
and collected lab samples for a full
evaluation. This whole concept bog
gles my mind and as it progresses I'll be
sure to inform you in this magazine. In
over 20 years of aviculture nothing has
excited me more.

You may, nay, you must contact Dr.
Clipsham and Dale Thompson for your
own participation in the professionali
zation of American aviculture. Write to
In Flight, 2470 Stearns St., Suite 240,
Simi Valley, CA 93063 or call (805)
522-7543.•



THE EXACT PRESCRIPTION FOR A HEALTHIER, HAPPIER, CONTENTED BIRD.

P.O. BOX 4525
126 E. SPRUCE ST.

COMPTON, CA. 90220

RAINBOW MEALWORMS contain 12 of the 16 elements that are found in
living tissue and rich in vitamins A and B. Natural vitamin A is essential to
your birds nutrition and growth. Vitamin B is required to maintain the
nervous system.

RAINBOW MEALWORMS are a living food, clean and odorless. They
should be kept under refrigeration at 400 to 48 0 (but not necessary). At
this temperature they become dormant and maintain perfect condition for
several months.

Mealworms are easy to eat' Birds Love 'em I

~
THE BEST FOR LESS

RAINBOW MEALWORMS are graded in four sizes for your conveniences:
SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE, and MIXED. Each and every worm is fresh
and lively. No need for sorting or sifting. We guarantee 10% or more over·
cou nt per measure.

PROMPT SHIPMENT ALL YEAR AROUND.
INSTRUCTIONS ON CARE ARE ENCLOSED WITH FIRST ORDER.

MEALWORM COUNT BULK WHOLESALE PRICES

50 $6.24 2000 8.80 10,000 27.00
100 9.00 3,000 10.50 20,000 .49.00
500 25.92 5,000 14.75 40,000 90.00

\ ~ I California Residents
add 6% Sales Tax.

:~I~il~35.1494 ,",,~p.\N'BOI$-~
(1-800) 777-WORM ~MEALWORMS ~
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The Avilux Pedigree

• Heavy Steel Construction
• MIG Welds
• Acid-resistant Trays (2)
• AVILUX Chrome or Powder

Coot in 7 Colors
• No-risl<; money bacl<;

guarantee

Also available with optional
Breeder Box Entry Door.

H - 67" /W - 28" / L - 56"
Bar Spacing 1-7 / 8"

$895.00 Plus Shipping

1·800-453·1003

IVILUI
P.o. Box 1003

Bellevue, WA 98009
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